Çolid-state bonding of metals t o oxide materials finds application i n vacuum and semiwnductor devices, but little is knawn about the structure of the interface formed durinq bnding and the effects of the discontinuity of crystal l a t t i c e s on the properties of the bond. Better knowledge of these features is necessary i n order t o correlate the character of the interface with the behaviour of the bond.
The b i s of interface formation between two materials is the yield i n energy the system developç as intimate contact between the surfaces is established. This gain in energy depends on the surface energies of the materials and on the occurrence of a chenical reaction a t the interface /1/. The surface energy y of cryst a l l i n e materials varies with different crystallographic orientations, I n the case of f& metals, for instance, the following relations a r e reported /2/: y( 111 ) : y(100) : y(110) = 1 : 1.047 : 1.150. Vkether o r not a chemical reaction follows the physical interaction depends on the nature of the materials and on the external conditions (temperature, atmosphere) a t which the interface is formed. I f m l y phys i c a l interaction occurs it is of interest whether a preferential interfacial relationship exists between the crystaïhgraphic orientations of the materials and, i f so, how it is correlated with the surface enerqies. Fletcher /3/ d m s t r a t e d that for an interface between tm simple crystals of identical structure but different lattice paraneters the interfacial enerqy increases drastically with increasing misfit of the lattices. Recently, the interfacial structure of hetereepitaxially grown siliwn-owsapphire, which can be intemreted as non-reactively bonded, has received wnsiderable interest /4-7/. Morozuma et al. /8/ studied the structure of a reactive bonded niobidsapphire interface including the l a t t i c e matching between Al203 and Nb4, phases.
In t h i s work the structural build-up of the interface of non-reactive bonds between single-crystalline alumina surfaces, oriented (0001), and the polycrystall i n e fcc metals Cu and Pt is investigated. These interfaces were prepared under wnditions i n which only physical interaction could occur, thus precluding structural changes due t o mutual dissolution of species o r canpound formation. The microstructural a n a l p i s was carried out using wnventional transmission electron microScoW (Tm).
' lFlB3RETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
The interaction sites of the m e t a l a t m w i t h the alumina are assumed to be the troughs between the 02-sites i n the hexagonal A1203 lattice. Firan the crystal data of A l 9 3 , Cu and Pt /9/ it appears that the hexagonal ( 1 1 1 ) planes of the metals a r e the rmst suitable for bringing the metal into register with hexagonal (0001) sapphire ( see Table 1 ) .
Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jphyscol:1985412 Rran the viewpoint of gain in surface enerqy i n the interface formation, the (110) metal planes a r e more favourable than the (111) ~l a n e s due t o t h e i r surface energy (see section 1).
Sanple preparation
The sanples were prepared fran optically polished sapphire plates (suppl.
Djevardhyan (Çw)), 1 mn thick, with the orientation of the bonding surface parallel t o (0001 ). FrQn X-ray analyses the sapphire prwed t o be a mosaic crystal with the c a x i s deviating about 2" fran the main c a x i s . m e metals* (supp. Gocü Fellow (U.K.)) wre annealed polycrystalline f o i l s 8 and 30 )rm thick f o r Cu and Pt, respectively, and were single-crystalline w e r the thickness of the f o i l . X-ray analysis on 1000 and 1500°C H2 annealed Cu and Pt, resp., s h e d the Cu t o have mainly the (100) and Pt the (251) orientation. The metals were sandwiched between two sapphire plates aligned i n such a way t h a t the b-axis of the crystals were parallel. The bonds w r e made i n the solid s t a t e /IO/ by heating under an applied mechanical pressure which deformed the metal. The conditions are sumnarized i n Table 1I .The atmoçphere mntained ïess than 2 H g and 02. me a-heres prevent both the metals fran oxidizim and the Al203 fran k i n g reduced, as can be found fran t h e d y n a n i c calculations /Il/.
Auqer analysis on tapered sections of a Pt/A1203 interface s h d no change i n ccmp3sition of the Pt /12/.
Earlier X-ray diffraction measurements on the metal/sapphire interfaces /13/ requireà the interface t o be accessible for X-rays. Therefore several a i s a n p l e s were cleaved d o n g t h e interface; on m e sanples the sapphire was thinned to about 15 )rm by grinding and p l i s h i n g . The measursnents on sane ai smples showed a (111) texture and others (241) and (263). X-ray analysis of thinned Pt/sa@phire interfaces gave no indication of a preferred orientation of the Pt on the sapphire. The interface strength was apparently so high t h a t cleaving of çinnples was impossible because cracks propagated through the s a m i r e .
Preparation of the TEM s m p l e s
Specimens 200 microns thick were cut fran a sandwich of sapphire/metal/sapehire and further reduced by mechanical grinding and p l i s h i n g to 110 p f o r Cu/sapphire and t o 50 pn f o r Pt/sapphire. It has t o be noted that t h i s procedure may have given r i s e to surface damage i n a l m i n a /14/.
Ion h a n thinning was used t o reduce the thickness of the sanples t o allow transmission of the 120 kV electrons in a Philips W 400T transmission electron microçcape (TEM). 'ltio arqon ion quns m r a t i n q a t about 6 kV were mployed to banbard both sides of a specimen a t the same t h e . As the thinninq r a t e of metals is much higher than of the sapphire it is necessary to ensure t h a t the metals have not already been removed before the sapphire is sufficiently t h i n f o r transmitting * Impurities in ppn: Si,Al,Mg <600 f o r Cu and (10 f o r Pt, others <400.
electrons. This was achieved by directing the metal/sapphire interface perpendicular to the sputtering direction. In additim, the two beans were directed at an angle of incidence between 5 and 10" to the specimen surface so that the edge of the sapphire at the interface protected the metal fran being removed too fast. Sample rotation during çputtering was impossible so same surface structuring was caused by the ion bcsnbardment /15/.
TEM INVESTICATION; I7ESULTS AND DISCUSSION

CU / ~1203
In the transmission electron microscow the C o p r appeared to be present on one side of the sapdnire only. The microstructure of the Als3/Cu interface is shom in fig. 1 . Both Al203 and Cu readily transmit 120 kV electronç; the interface presents itself as a straight lire. No anorphous phase between the samire and the metal was observed either in the diffraction pattern or in dark field at the interfa=.
Using electron diffraction techniques the crystallographic orientation of the copper at the (0001) oriented sapphire surface was detennined. %e sapphire was oriented with the lattice vectors <0001> (along the caxis) and<ll20)in the plane of view, the direction of the electron bean in the crystal beinq <1100>. The accuracy of the orientation was determined f m the Kikuchi lines visible in the diffraction pattern. The diffraction spots reproduced in the inset of fig. 1 The copper diffraction s w as shortest recipyocal vectors 111 and 331; hence the direction of the hem in the crystal was c2462, with an uncertainty of about 1". This pattern is not-rectwular. Assumiq the m m r to be rotated by a m x imately 11 about the 111 direction, the diffraction pattern will show the 220 reflection, which is perpendicular to 111. The orientation of the lattice planes at the interface is given in f ig 3, the copper (1 1 1 ) plane king parallel to the (O001 Al203 plane. 
F i g . 3 S c h e m a t i c v i e w o f t h e o r i e n t a t i o n o f the l a t t i c e p l a n e s a t t h e Cu/Al O i n t e r f a c e . 2 3 F i g . 4 C o i n c i d e n c e l a t t i c e o f a ( 1 1 1 ) Cu l a y e r on t o p o f an ( 0 0 0 1 ) o x y g e n l a y e r o f the A1203 l a t t i c e .
In order t o interpret the TFM results for the Cu/Al2O3 bond we conçtructed two nets /16/ ( f i q ' 4): a (111) plane of the mpper l a t t i c e and an (0001) oxyqen layer of the sapphire l a t t i c e with a t m i c spacings a s indicated in Table 1 . The nets were superposed and rotated with respect to each other. In order t o ease the recognition of a coincidence l a t t i c e , one Cu atan was placed on top of an O a t m a t thg centre of r o t a t i m . Aiter a-zotation of 10.9" fran the starting position, w i t h 1120 of sapphire parallel to 220 of copper, the f i f t h O a t m of each dense rcw thrcugh the oriqin almost mincides with a Cu atan a t the corners of the hexagcm.
This O a t m is a t a distance of 5/3 a(Al2O3) fi = 1.374 rm fran the origin, the' ai atm a t a(Cu) fi = 1.353 rm. Frwn these distances a lattice mismatch r a t i o of 66:65 is deduced, which indicates a nearly perféct match. Rotation of 10.9" i n the other direction would qive a similar match as w i l l multiples of 60' added to either angle. I f the rrrrp~lete l a t t i c e is taken into consideration, instead of only one plane of each, these twelve matching positions separate into two groups with a s l i g h t difference in energy. However, since s a m i r e has hexagonally stacked oxygen planes and it is not known which of the two possible types of axygen plane is the surface, it is impossible to distinguish between the t w groups experimentally. Although d y 1:25 O a t m and 1:28 Cu a t m mincide, and t h i s orientation relation has been observed a t one Cu/Al2O3 interface only, we do not believe it t o be accidental.
P t / A ) f l 3
In thiming a sapphire/platinum/sapphire sandwich a hole was obtained sanewhere in the centre of the sample. On b t h sides of the hole the interface was locally m v e d but the Pt p a r t i a l l y retained. The two Pt parts were about 250 pm apart. A typical TEM image of the p a r t i a l l y retained Pt a t one side of the hole is produced in f i g 5. The direction of the sputtering is easily recognized fran the scratchy structure of the sapphire surface, an a r t i f a c t of the non-rotary ion bem thiming. In addition, the two notches i n the sapdiire around the platinum indicate that a t the interface the sapphire is more resistant t o the ion-beam lxmhrdment than m a t further away, a phenanenon which may be related t o the interface strength. A t the four platinum/sapphire mntacts accessible i n t h i s specimen, we oriented the 0001 and 1120 reflections of Alf13 peqendicular t o the electron beam and s&u-died the interface under t h i s condition. In a l 1 four positions the (111) plane of Pt tumed out t o be parallel t o the (0001) basal plane of the sapphire, i.e. the same as i n the case of Cu/Alg3. Furthermore, analogous diffraction patterns as f o r îu/AlS3 were obtained a t two of the four Pt/Alf13 contacts. These two diffraction patterns originate £rom the same Pt/sapphire interface. Although these interfaces are more than 200 )rm-apart the orientation relation is obviously preserved. A t these interfaces the 331 Pt reflection was present i n the diffraction patterns, leading t o the same orientation of l a t t i c e planes a t the interface as given i n f i g 3 for Cu/Alfl3. @ the two other Pt/Al203 mntacts, which are almore than 200 pn apart, the 531 reflection was visible. One of the observed diffraction patterns is given and indexed i n f i g 6a and-6b, respectively. The direction of the electron bem in the Pt -ta1 is <268>. In t h e -p a t t e r n s the 220 direction is obtained i f the platinum is rotated about the 111 direction by approximately 16". ~a k i n g the curvature of the Ewald sphere into account and using the diffraction-spots fran the higher-oràer Laue zones (see f i g 6) one can calcula; that the L220)direction of the Pt d e s an angle of approximately 18" with the 5 1 2 3 direction of the s a e i r e .
The (1 11 ) Pt-Pt distance and the (0001 ) g-û distance d i f f e r so little (see Table 1 ) t h a t a mincidence l a t t i c e with 1120 of sapphire making an angle of 60" with 220 of platinum may be anticipated. Such a m i n c i d e n e l a t t i c e has a l a t t i c e misnatch r a t i o of 102:103, indicating an hlmoçt perfect match. Hawever, air electrai diffraction stud+s g i w s w r t t o a different interpretatiai. A t the two interfaces with the 531 -Pt reflection present in the diffraction pattern, a rotation of 18" between 1120 sapphire and 220 platinInn was deduced. In canstructing the mrresponding coincidence l a t t i c e the thirteenth O a t m of each dense row h the origin a l m t coincides with a Pt atm. The Pt atan is a t a(Pt)
?--(163/2) = 3.542 rnn fran the origin, the O a t m a t 13/3 a(A1203) fl = 3.571 m,--giving a l a t t i c e misnatch r a t i o of 120:121. The two interfaces containing the 331 P t reflection govern a coincidence l a t t i c e with a rotation of about 11" within the (171) P t plane with respect to the (0001) A l 9 3 plane. I f a P t atan and an O atan a r e positioned a t the origin of a coincidence l a t t i c e construction such as given f o r Cu/Ai93, t h e ninth O a t m along each dense row through the origin is found practically on top of-a P t atan, a f t e r rotating the 220 Pt direction m e r 11" w i t h respect to t h e 1120 Ai203 direction. The mrreçponding P t distance t o t h e o r i g i n is a ( P t ) = 2.466 m, the O distance is 3 a(Al2O3) 6 = 2.472 nn, leading to a l a t t i c e mismatch r a t i o of 368:369. These four observed mincidence l a t t i c e s f o r p l a t i n w s a p p h i r e (two I l 0 and two 18" rotated) obviously match b e t t e r than the, a t f i r s t sight more plausible, 60' coincidence l a t t i c e . It is l i k e l y t h a t the lower values of t h e mismatch ratios f o r Pt/Al@3 with reçpect to t h a t f o r Cu/Al203 m r r e l a t e to the observed difference i n interface strength which is reported to be a factor of about 2 higher f o r Pt/Al@3 than f o r Cu/Alfl3 /Il/.
mcms1ON
In the work described i n t h i s paper we studied the internal structure of fccmetal/sapphire interfaces formed by non-reactive solid-state bonding. It was found f r a n electron d i f f r a c t i a n observations a t £ive d i f f e r e n t positions i n two t y p s of bonds t h a t the metal is oriented (1 11 ) on basal (O001 ) sapphire, although t h i s metal (111) orientation is not the mst favourable f r a n the point of view of the lowest surface energy. %us, we wnclude f o r Our crystal structures t h a t the system s t r i v e s t c = w a r d s a s i t u a t i o n with a low l a t t i c e misnatch.%is indicates t h a t Fletcher's demonstration /3/ t h a t i n t e r f a c i a l energy decreases w i t h decreasing misf i t of l a t t i c e s applies t o mre ccmplex crystal structures also.
The discrepancy between the TEM experiments and X-ray diffraction measurements is a t present unresalved. More specifically, i n TEM experiments on both £cc-metal/ ç a~p h i r e systems the (111) metal on (0001) sapphire orientation w a s alwaysi observed, even on locations more than 200 pm apart i n one sample. We attach mre ~XTF portance to the TEM r e s u l t s than t o the X-ray analysis.
Fran Our TEM r e s u l t s a q u a l i t a t i v e correlation between t h e microstructural prop e r t i e s and t h e interf ace strength is obtained . Hawever , quantitative information w i l l require more detailed studies of the relations between internal structure and surface energy of the materials involved. 
